CALLING ALL RESIDENTS!

The California Society of Anesthesiologists and the American Society of Anesthesiologists Have a Great Deal for YOU!!

299 + 99 = 3 Year Membership!

Launching in 2023, the Early Career Membership Program is available to any U.S.-based anesthesiologist during your first three years of practice.

Pay one low price ($299 for ASA; $99 for CSA) to receive membership through your third year of practice, plus receive FREE education products and event registrations!

ASA and CSA have bundled our most sought-after education, networking, and informational resources into a three-year, zero-complication membership to help you address many of the time, cost, and professional challenges you’re likely to face in your early practice.

ASA Early Career Benefits

- Up to three years of full ASA member benefits for one low price
- ACE, Summaries of Emerging Evidence (SEE), and other popular products
- One registration for the ANESTHESIOLOGY® annual meeting
- One registration for ASA® ADVANCE (Previously Practice Management)
- Delivery of targeted clinical, career, personal finance, and wellness resources

CSA Early Career Benefits

- Up to three years of full ASA member benefits for one low price
- Webinar Series (Business of Anesthesia, Personal Finance, Career Development, etc.)
- Discounted MOCA Prep (pending)
- Access to CSA Professional Development Program resources
- Mentorship Connections
- One registration to the CSA Annual Meeting held in April in San Diego
- Early Career Practice Forum Director and Delegates who provide representation and information


For more information, email membership@csahq.org.